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Quebec, September 16.

The Port of Quebec : Presented an appearance 
yesterday, which we wished had been seen by ell 
those who live on the waters of this Great River, of 
which Quebec is the natural outlet to the sea. —There 
were about two hundred square-rigged vessels, chiefly 
just ai rived, anchored in the stream between Cape 
Diamond and Point Levy ; and still they were no
thing compared to those which might find a safe har
bour in the port. We can assure all our distant 
friends, whether they live on the waters of the great 
Lakes or of the British sens, that we can accommo
date them all, in effecting the exchanee of commo
dities, and “ the more the merrier."—Gazette.

inuest was held on the 23d in- 
llanford and Henry Porter,

r| The United Sûtes ship Preble, CapL Breeze, nr- Casualties—An In
rived at this port on Sunday morning, from a cruise «tant, before Jams, T. r ,
inti* Bay. Yesterday at
salutes were exchanged between the slap and the ^ ^ 'XCHVBling llie rock for Mr. Walker’s new

custom-house buildin 
death" was relume

It appeared in evidence that the deceased hud in
cautiously, (while searching for one of his sons to 
warn him of the danger,) approached too near the 
spot where a blast of the rock was just letting off, 
when a piece of timber, that had been used ns a cover 
to prevent the stones flying about, was thrown with 
mdb violence against him as to break several of his 
ribs, and caused death to ensue a few hours after. 
The unfortunate man has left a wife, with a large fa 
roily of children, to lament hie untimely fate.

A n Inquest was held on the 18th inst. before James 
T. Hanford, and John Humbert, Esquires, (in ab
sence of the Coroner,) on view of the body ol Tho
mas Pearson, when a verdict was found, “ Died by 
the visitation of God." The deceased was a etrangei 
here, and had only arrived two days previously from 
Digby. It is said his occupation xvas that of a school
master, and that he has left a wife, with several chil- 

iwport, Nova Scotia. A small sum of 
morey was found in his possession,which his relatives 
could obtain by making a proper application to the 
above named Magistrates—Courier

The Wreck 
ico.—The Her 
Monument wh 
Mariner’s Bur 
over the bodies 
the Mexico, hi 
sel which convi 
will be ready t 
few weeks."—

BRITISH NEWS I ty. Capt. Douglas, of tl.e Cambridge, manned bis 
launch, mid accompnuied by ('apt. Elliott, in bis lit
tle cutter, the Peuil, endeavoured to board tbe large 
high-sided Chinese junks, each dairying probably ten 

than those attacking them; so naked 
and destitute of support was the British superintend
ent. Yet within six or eight months, ships of war 
and an army, as staled above, has been assembled et 
that same defenceless position.

A vast numberfor their consideration
chiefs, with a
ded in from every quarter,
under spacious tents decorated with flags, garrison.
Hie Excellency proceeded to the tent, sup- . „ , . , n . ,
r'•‘itoitt 'm”nfbers ofîhe Churcit MIm/od- on“tS 
™ •>.= French Jkp. ,U. officer*

of the government, and all the principal Lu- (^Ueg^ Fredericton, New-Brunswick. 
ropeon inhabitants in procession, and took ° —^
his seat on a raised platform. Major General Sir James M‘Donald, K. C. B.

!n the centre of the urea, within the tents, and K. C. H., Commandant of the Garrison of Que- 
lire chiefs seated themselves upon the ground, t bee, and Colonel of the Brigade of Guards in that
leaving a space around j^J^^^g^o^g^fromHalifaxdn the steamer North
ans. Ills Excellency opened the m e ^ y America from Windsor. He proceeded in the 
explaining, in the fullest manner, the object 6ame steamer, on Thursday, for Boston, and it is 
of his mission, and the reasons that had in- stated will visit New York, Philadelphia, and 
duced Her Majesty to appoint him. He Washington, previous to his return to Canada, 
then read the treuty, and dwelt on each ar- The Rev. Mr. M'Donald, of Prince Edward Is- 
ticle, offering a few remarks explanatory of 
such passages as they might be supposed
to understand. Mr. II. Williams, of the .. The Brace,I Men ,'a the B.ilieh Amy."-Oar 
Church Missionary Society, interpreted and rea(jell wju recollect that a short time since we pub-
reuented in the native tongue, sentence by United an anecdote illustrative of the high opinion en- in ibjhe!nLnPP all that hi. ExceHencv addressed tertained by the Duke of Wellington of Sir Jame, Me- King’s College, \\ indsou, Sept. 10, 1840.-
seiltence, all that his ^xcellency aourtsseu ^ of whichewaii tbat R ,ho.t time A. a meet.,.g of the Governor, held this day m the
to them.—-When Ins Excellency had n ish einr, ,he Duke was waited upon by tbe Executoreof Library of the College, Messrs. Cherlee Simonds 
ed, he invited the chiefs to ask explanations j t^e 0fu decerned gentleman who had left £500 to and Dunbar Douglas Stewart, w ere elected to the 
on any point they did not comprehend ; 20 ihe bravest man in tbe British Army ; they called vacant Scholarships, 
or 30 chiefs inconsequence addressed the for the purpose of handing him n cheque for that 

.. -1V nr eiirit,p tvi.l, *n amount. The Duke thanked them for the corona-meeting, five or a x of »hom spoke with so ^ Uu( declined ,erei„ing ,lle
much violence and eltvct that Ills Lxcellen- lhc ,\rmy contained many »s brave men as
cy was apprehensive that they had fairly himself, but requested them to defer the matter for n 
turned the tables on him, but at this crisis few days, he becoming arbiter in tb# matter ; at the
the llokianga chief, "under Nem and Pa,a-
woni, made their appearance, and nothing, ^osl of Hugemont, being tbe entire key to his posi- 
eays Captain Hobson, ’’could hnve been more llon. The executors accordingly repaired to Sir 
seasonable.” His Excellency insinuates that James and acquainted him with the Duke’s decision, 
underhand influence had been a, work, und
two chiefs whom he names were the prmet- he „lil)uld ll0lHtiempt to dispute the Duke’s decision, 
pal opposer». One of these orators, 11 Reve- yet that lie should share the money with Sergeant- 
wah,” said, ” Send the men away; do not Major Fraser of the Coldstream Guards, who misted 

• „ ,1Hnpr • i r von do vou will be redU- him to close the gates of Hugemont. when the Frenchsign the paper . it you do you will De rvou ^ ^ wjtb ,ucb irreaielible
ced to the condition of slaves, nnd be obit |Qrce that the gates of the farm were hu«et open, and 
ged to break stones Rr tltc roads. Your the fate of the position appeared doubtful. —Ch 
lands will be taken from you, nnd your dig
nity as chiefs destroyed." In this dilemma, 
and when things appeared to be looking ve
ry black for his Escellency, nt the first pause

, . , . . . . , , “ Neni” came forward and eclipsed all rivals. ____
r-tttnT^'don the 1Ê a elern‘ Ccun- »e •!"*• »“h » “-«.1 «H-e,,»'; „ajor Genera. Sir James M-Donold lately paid

D®.. ’ vv i i .i iOfi ii as surprised all the Europeans, nnd turned a visit to Prince Edward Island, on which occasion
nes Railway on Wednesday, the 9th ult. Q$ide ^ lemporar. feeling that had hue., an Address was presented, by the Highland Soci-
The engine driver having started the train crented b the arguments of the other orators, ety of that place, to their distinguished country-

No wonder then that Captain Hobson should man,-to which he returned a very neat and ap- 
speak favourably of I,is talents. He was to ProPriate answer .-Haligonian. 
him a friend in need, and seems to have Rencontre with a Bear.—A few mornings ago, 
done his part of the business effectually. He Mr. Foshay, a respectable farmer of Studholm, in 
pointed out to the New Zealanders how im- King’s County, received information that a Bear
possible it was for them to govern them- was causing sad destruction among his flock of
selves, and concluded his harangue by siren- sheep, and shortly afterwards directing his eyes
uou.lv advising the chiefs to P-ace confidence
in the promises of the British. carrying off one of the lambs. Seizing his gun,

He was followed by two other favourable which wascharged with merely small shot, (having 
chiefs, and after an adjournment of one day, no balls,) and taking with him a young lad, Master 
it having been announced that the chiefs Stark, and his Man, he hastened to drive the enemy 
had become impatient to sign the treaty that off the ground, not having any other idea than 
they might return to their homes, his Excel- frighting him away ; but on going towards the 
lency gratified their wishes ; and having ,c beast he found him too btiady' engaged with, h's 
cordingly proceeded to the tents, the treaty Sance MoF. ilschargldP the con-
was signed in due form by 46 head chiefs, tents of his gun into the animal’s flank. The bear 
in presence of at least 500 of inferior tie- goon dropped the mangled lamb and fled, whilst 
gree, which, being held to be. n full and the owner of it pursued him with the dogs which 
clear recognition of the rights of Her Ma- came to his assistance to a small lake into which 
ieaty over the northern parti of ilia island, he plunged, when another charge of shot waa fired 
J J .1 . n tt.o *7i k F.hn.nrv ln«t at his head, at which the creature scratched hiswas announced on the / ih °f J'bruary last pate a little and took no more notice of it than if it Hal.fax, Sept. 26.
by a salute of*.! guns from Her majesty, s |iad been a mere box on the ear; but leaving thews- ** At you were, ttand at ease."—Notwithstanding 
ship Herald. By the first article of the tren- ^er bc now took to the woods, Mr. Foshay still pur- the recull of His Excellency Sir Colin Campbell, it is 
ly, the chiefs of the confederation of the uni- aping him with man and boy. Another load was ascertained beyond • doubt thet we shall have warce- 
ted tribes of New Zealand, and the separate now discharged, when suddenly the beast turned ly any change in our military establishment. Lieut, 
and indépendant chiefs expressly cede the upon his pursuers and seizing poor Paddy was be- Colonel Snodgrass, Deputy Quarter Master General, 
power, aud ri«hti of sovereignty to Her Mu- ginning to W and scratch him in afrightful man- repaired to Fredericton l.,r week, end it was report-
: . ,i „ . n„,i ner. Mr. Foshay perceiving that unless he burned Cd that the object of his mission was to make prepa-
jesly over their reapec > ^ to his relief the son of the Emerald Isle would in- rations for the immediate removal of the whole gar-
the second Her Majesty confirms and guar- Stably be sacrificed, ran up and caught the ani- risen of Halifax to New-Brunswick. “Take my 
entres them in the possession of their lands maj by b|g bjnd jeg t0 puy him ofl^ when the beast word for it," says Mr. Newshunter, " Sir John Har- 
nnd estates, forests, fisheries, end other pro- flew upon him, but with herculean grasp he caught Tey je too fond of military show, to let the opponu-
perties, so long ns they wish to retain the the monster by the throat and with a desperate ef- nity pass of gathering all the troops be can around
same* but they yield at the same time to fort held him till Master Stark slipping a knife from him. Only for good old Sir Colin, who you would’nr
Hpr Mniestv the exclusive ri«»lil of nre-emn- Mr. Foshay’s pocket, with which providentially he |e, a|0nf, till you've brought ruin upon the town, Si,

J " . .; | was supplied, thrust it into the animals throat, John would long ago have had the23rd Regiment in
Iton over such lands as they mny be disposed when gome hide0|M gr01n8 he expired.- New-Brunswick, for didn't he „„d „pe.tedly, hut
to alienate ; and the third grants to the im- poor Hibernian, though he received some ra- sjr Colin refused to send it." Well, Colonel Snod* 
lives of NewZealand all the rights and pnvi- ther severe wounds, is likely soon to be well enough grass has returned, and—oh, heart-rending, shorking 
liges of British subjects. The acceptance for another Bear hunt, though I think neither Tie 
by the chiefs is as follows :—“ We, llie chiefs nor his Master will be disposed for another en- 
of the confederation of the united tribes of gagement without having something more titan 
New Zealand, being assembled in congress Pigeon sho‘t0 attack these formidable beasts of 
at W.itangi, itnd we, the separate and in,le- iorcsL-C'ommumcdrd.

pendent chiefs of New Zealand, claiming au
thority over the tribes and territories which 
are specified after our respective names, hay
ing been made fully to understand the provi
sions of the foregoing treaty,accept and enter 
into the same ill the full spirit and meaning 
thereof. In witness whereof we hnve at
tached our signatures or mark* nt the places 
and dates respectively specified. Done at 
Waitangi this 6th day of February, in the 
year of our Lord, 1840.”

multitude of followers, crow- 
mid assembled

I
From the •• Britith Empire," Aug. 22.

War with hrenco ! Such lias been llie topic of the 
pint week ! And this topic has caused about *• much 
stir amongst the British public as would have been 
excited by the anuouncemeni of a pi ite-fight. The 
two most enlightened and most nearly matched pow
ers in Europe have eluod with swords half unsheath
ed agaiust one another, aud the calmness and utter 
Ireedom from clamour of uur countrymen has only 
been surpassed by the bluster and bully of our neigh
bours. Never wss there a time when the newspaper 
pres» of this country appeared to greater advantage 
than in their treatment of this momentous question. 
No menacing, no grandiloquent boasting, 
ting undervaluing of their probable foes, ha 
in its columns. V

when a verdict of" accidentaltunes mure men
dB’

Emigration—The new and handsome vessel, the 
Nilh, bus lately Lt-en taking in pati-engers from the 
West Highlands lor Prince Edward’s Island, North 
AinericA. On Wednesday week, the Nilh ariieed 

I at Tobermory, after having visited several places in 
Skye. At Uig lour hundred passengers came on 
board ; aud at Tobermory the ves»el received an addi
tion of a hundred and fifty more emigrants. On the 
26tb, the Nilh sailed for Staffa and Iona, and was to 
depart thence for the Isle of Man. A great number 
of our poor countrymen will thus have taken leave of 
their native shores, bound for the New World, where 
»o many of their countrymen are settled, and where 
the Gaelic language seems destined to find its last 
sanctuary and abode. The distressed state of the 
Highland districts, from the failure of tbe kelp-trade 
and a ledundant population, renders emigration a 
boon to many Highland parishes, now suffering the 
utmost extremity of want and destitution.—Inverness

The railway companies in England are said to pos
sess, in these improvements aloue, a capital of one 
hundred millions sterling.

The total expenditure on the London and Birming
ham Railway to June 30lb of ibis year, was 5.698,- 
375/., the actual Parliamentary capital being 5,500,- 
000/. ; to meet any surplus, however, the (,’ompany 
is entitled to raise 250,000/. The Directors intend 
starting third-class carriages, charging 14s. id. (or the 
paesagè between London and Birmingham ; they 
will travel at a slower rate than the other trains.

The foreign debt of Spain, with 13,000.000 of inha
bitants, is upwards of 450.000,0110 of dollars. The 
foreign debt of Portugal, with 2,500,000 mhabitanIs, 
is about 50.000,000 of dollars.

PrinceMelteroich hud a narrow escape a short time 
since, while visiting 
established on one <

i
New-York M 

Market is 
common L 
steady sales at 57 
61 eta. 02 is askoi 
at 108 cts.

The King of 1 
total abstinence

s quiet 
brands eseen a sample of red 

Frampton, a new set- 
pie from Ireland,

Agricultural—We have 
wheat, fromand white spring

tlement, consisting chiefly of pen 
about thirty miles south-east of Quebec. The ears 
ure between five and six inches in length, well filled 
and the grain plump and transparent, equal to any 
heretofore produced in this colony, and probably in 
any other. Generally speaking, the culture of wheat, 
which has been the chief crop in Lower Canada since 
its first settlement, has been abandoned in this neigh
bourhood, on account of the injury done by the fly or 
worm in the grain. The little sown in the old set
tlements, this year, has been little injured ; in the 
new settlements, hardly at all. All our country 
friends agree, that the crops of every description are 
uncommonly abundant, hay only excepted—lit

no irrita
ve figured

eace ! peace! has beenits cry. All 
peace but tbat whose price is dishonour ! We believe 
them on this point to have been the faithful repi 
tatives of public opinion ; and it evidences t 
minds a degree of courage in the British people which 
promises well for the result ol any confest—not the cou
rage which rushes tollie onset,and expires u ith the first 
flash of its weapon ; but the steady bravery that cannot 
f»e so soon forgotten on the continent—which remains 
immovable at itspost until the word of command orders 

The contrast with the deportment of our 
continental neighbours u favourable. " It is not 
doubtful for an instant," save the Gazette de trance,

e to send

Passengers in t 
ton—Mr. Boyea i 
Mrs. Hunt and fn 
O’Halloran, 69tl 
Miss M‘Gowan. 
Mrs. Burke, 
Fletcher, Pearaa 
weather, De wolf, 
Alexander, Brys 
Stephenson.—JFr 
O’Carrol.

land, and the Rev. Matthew Richey, of Upper Ca
nada, were also passengers in the North America. dren, at Ne

M
it to tura.

Information hse been received in town that the 
Governor General has fixed on Toronto as the place 
where the United Legislature will hold its meetings 
during its first session of four years.

We learn that the Government is in treaty with 
ihe Hon. Sir A. N. M'Nab for a lease of Dundurn 
Castle, near Hamilton, as a residence for His Excel
lency the Governor General—lb.

Mr. Buckingham.—Lust evening this gen
tleman delivered the second of his course of

" that if all the communes of France 
electors to the departments, and these 
to choose deputies, Europe would look twice be/o 
•would come to any determination contrary to the unani
mous feelings of Frenchmen."
Furioso ! V
in all friendship—that its own most deadly curse, and 
that which is capable of becoming the curse of Eu
rope and the world, is their own inordinate and un
controlled vanity. A curse, which, so long as it 
1.roods over her national spirit, will fix deeper and 
deeper the stain of flagitiousness ami immorality 
which at present disfigures it—render their political 
organisation feeble and insecure—incapacitate them 
for the boon of free institutions— and dwindle and 
wither the

know which would he mure fatal to them in the event 
of war—success or defeat. It is to 
must look for some admixture of 
render somewhat more sterling the ehowy and brittle 
material of which their national character is at pre
sent compounded. The worth of France will heartily 
join with us in the anxious decire for that prolonged 
amity of the two nations, to which we look for the 
gradual extinction ol that Paris-nursed mob of effemi
nates, whose vagaries both at home and abroad con
trive to render the name of a Frenchman the syno
nyme of everything that is preposterous and presu
ming. As to war with England, in spite of the dis
tinguished correspondent of the Morning Post—in 
spite of the departure of M. Guizot—in spite of the 
activity and preparlion in the arsenals of France, of 
ihe launching of her war-ships, we know that it was 

against England that war was marshalling its 
pomp and terrors. Prince Louie Napoleon was not 
the madman that he was pronounced to be ! The ad
vocates of his cause were not confined to the 
gets of the Edinburgh Castle steam-boat ! 
iog was not unexpected at the chateau ! The pomp
om visit of his Majesty to the invaded portion of 
hie dominions, with the lavish distribution of 
and pensions, is too great au i 
•ity, to the chivalrous brav 
fenders of France ega 
associates. That Ulus 
pies the throne of France, who, by character and abi
lity, has governed tbat revolutionary nation with as 
firm a sway as did Napoleon Bonaparte by bis 
brilliant fortune and devoted soldiery, knows as well 
as we do that France has more to fear from Frenchmen 
than from foreigners / and no less that in bequeathing 
to the Duke of Orleans a throne on which even that 
Prince shall sit secure, he will have achieved for him
self a name whieh on the page of history will eclipse 
the victorious renoun of any of the fighting heroes of 
ancient or modern days. War with F

Sole of the Furniture, j c., of Prince Louis Napo
leon Bonaparte—Thursday, a large quantity of furni
ture, &c., the property of Prince Louis Bonaparte, in 
pursuance of instructions left by him previous to his 
departure frem London, were sold, by auction, by 
Messrs. Christie and Manson, at their rooms. No. 8, 
King Street, St. James's Sq 
consisted of a casket of gems, of pictures, hooks, plate, 
linen, glass, china, and a bust of Napoleon, when 
Coneul, by Canova. 
menced, and after a la

tors weie 
re it
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1846 brie. Whi 
hr!*, and 100 hag 
615 lirle. Bread, 
52 ditto Sugar, ! 
tons Coals, 49 k« 
38 seroone Tohai 
casks Saleratus, 
ditto sperm and 
Bede, 13 barrels 
and 1000 buiheli 
Smoked Herring 
tals Diy Fish, 3; 
230 Lambs, 
firkins Butter, 2

Tor Bombastes 
We tell that nation—and we tell it them

Alas !
From the Royal Gazette-

With a view to afford advice and assistance^to such

been pleased to approve of 
Mr. Edmund Ward acting as assistant Agent in that 
Department at Fredericton.

We understand that His Excellen 
neral Sir Jeiin Harv

emigrant* arriving in this Province ae may 1 
rou* of obtaining employment in the Rural D 
the Lieut. Governor has

lectures on Palestine, or the Holy Land, in 
which he gave a lucid description of the rise 
and origin of the five cities of Philistia—Ga
za, Ekron, Ashkelon, Gath and Aehdod. 
He then treated his audience with a graphic 
delineation of Joppa, spoke of its antiquity, 
it having bean known ae a seaport so far 
back ns the days of Moses,who styles it Jop
pa by the sea—the unbroken continuity of its 
existence as such to the present time, and 
the picturesque appearance it offers when ap- 

0f proached from the sea, eepeciallyon Moslem 
festivals, when the bulk of its population is 
to be seen on the terraced roofs of its houses, 
arrayed in all the gorgeousness of oriental 
costume. He then alluded to Cesaren, to 
which Paul was brought a prisoner on hie 
way to Rome, and stated that the judgement 
hall in which lie delivered his famous de
fence before Agrippa and Felix was still to 
he seen, with its dungeons, in one of which 
the apostle was in all probability immured. 
The lecture concluded with a history of 
Tyre, a city on which the wrath of God had 
been poured out, as denounced by the pro
phet Ezekiel, every tittle of whose prophecy 
Imd been strictly and literally fulfilled. This 
latter part, we conceive, roust have proved 
delightfully interesting to every sincere Chris- 
lian present, nnd to the infidel, if any such 
were there, it could not fail to convey a les
son of his stupid folly, in doubting the au
thenticity of Holy Writ.

Mr. Buckingham finishes h.s lectures on 
Palestine this evening, and has kindly con
sented to give a lecture on Temperance be
fore he leaves.— Quebec Gazeltet 18/A inst.

ry Major Ge- 
**y, our Lieutenant Governor, 

has been appointed to the command of the Troope in 
Nova-Scotia, New-Brunswick, Newfoundland, and 
Dependencies, on the departure of Hi* Exeellency 
Lieutenant General Sir Colin Campbell, and the 
bend quarters of the divisions are to be transferred to 
New-Brimiwirk,—an arrangement which we leel to 
be a subject ot just congratulation to ibis Province 

pry account. The removal to Fredericton of 
hole of the heads of departments may perhaps 

i Snrinir. m well on ground*

gallantry 
that war

of her sons. For their sake* 
may be averted. We scarcely a manufactory which he had 

of his estates in Bohemia ; the 
burst while the Pri :boiler ol a steam-engine having 

was standing near it. Fortunately nobody was in
jured.— G alignant s Messenger.

Mr. Galloway has recenly proposed to the Pacha 
of Egypt tbe coostruction of a railway from Alexan
dria to Cairo, a distance of 120 miles, crossing the 
stream twice, and passing through a great part of the 
Delta. This rond would cost about 3,000,000 tha
lers ; nnd the distance might he performed in four

this plan
Sad Accidents.—A distressing accident,

» peace that they 
English metal, to

PI
Two Pound } 
Two Pound 
Four Pound 
Two Pound <

the
not take place before the Spring, as well on gron 
connected with the personal convenience of several of
the individuals (which Sir John Harvey is well known

ay the 29th inst. in presence of to be Ht a|| tjmei relidy to consider, as far as it can he 
ell, Lord Falkland, Sir James done consistently with the interest of the public ser

vice,) ns to afford time to make the necessary prepa
rations with regard to accommodation, &.C.

A general Review of the Troops took place at 
Halifax on Saturd 
Sir Colin Campb 
M'Donald, and a large party of spectators.

ihe Viceroy has, however, made no reply to
On Thursda; 
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Mari 

Esquire, of C'oi 
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G.C.B., G.C.
of the late Lieu

From the Fredericton Sentinel.
In consequence of the removal of Mr. Liston from 

St. John to Canada ; Mr. Smithere, who has been 
Cashier of the Branch of the Bank of North Ameri
ca in this place, will succeed him. Mr. S. will carry 
with him the best wishes of all classes here; who 
we are satisfied, properly appreciate his urbane and 
gentlemanly deportment, in the discharge of duties, 
which brought him much in contact with the mer
cantile and business portion of the community. Mr. 
Smithers will we understand be succeeded by Mr. 
Taylor from the St. John branch ; a young gentle
man, who during his residence in that city, has ren
dered himself much respected.

XVe understand that it is intended to erect a bar
racks nt Woodstock, on the upper part of the river 
St. John, and 12 miles from the post at present held 
tiy the Americans at Moulton.

Some persons employed in excavating a well at 
Mr. McLean’s, Maugerville, during the present w.ek. 
at the depth of nineteen feet, found a red pine log ill 
a perfect slate of preservation. Much of the hank 
of the River St. John is formed of alluvial deposit, 
and the place at which this log was discovered must 
have been at one time the bed of the river, or of a 
lake that formerly it is said, with much probability, 
occupied that peit of the country,

at the rate of 60 miles an hour, the engine, 
with the carriges, in proceeding down an 
inclined plane, was forced off the rails, and 
precipitated over the embankment, causing 
the immediate death of one person, and 
that of three others subsequently, including 
the engine driver, from the injuries received. 
Six other persons were more or less severely 
bruised or scalded. Tbe engine before 
reaching the bottom of the declivity turned 
right over, and the first class carriages, four 
in number, were smashed to pieces. On the 
following night a boy employed on the rail
way, near the same spot, having it is suppo
sed, fallen asleep across the rails, was 
over in the dark, by a train of mud waggons, 
by whi.h his legs were severed from his bo
dy, and he died while being conveyed to the 
London hospital. The driver of the engine 
also was killed by this second accident.

The Coroners Jury returned u verdict of 
—“ Accidental Death,” and laid a deodand 
of five hundred pounds upon the engine and 
the whole of the carriges, being jointly the 
property of the Leeds and Selby and Hull 
and Selby Companies.

Fires.—No lees than four fires broke out 
in London, between the hours of two and 
four o'clock on the morning o( Thursday, 
the 27th ult. all of which were of a serious 
nature, but two of them particularly so. By 
that at Here’s wharf, near the London docks, 
that wharf and the adjoining, belonging to a 
Mr. Reynolds, were destroyed, attended with 
a loss of property estimated variously at from 
£20,000 to £100,000. The other was in Ber
mondsey, where the extensive saw mills of 
Mr. Hubbard, currier, were destroyed. Da
mage estimated at £6000.
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In the unfortunate case of the shooting of Lieut. 
Farquhar, the Montreal Grand Jury have returned 
a true bill of wilful murder against Captain Mc-
Adam. ------

SirGeorgr Arthvr.—I have heard to-day 
that the medical gentlemen in attendance 
upon Sir George Arthur have recoin mended 
him to return to his native country imme
diately. It is poasible he will leave Upper * 
Canada in October, and proceed to England 
via New York or Boston.
George leaves thus early, it is supposed that 
Major General Clitherow will he transferred 
from this post to assume the government of 
the upper province until Baron Sydenham is
sues his proclamation for the union of the 
two provinces.—[Montreal Correspodent N.
Y. Com Adr.
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formerly the pioperty of the Empress Josephine, 
were next put up in 22 lote. Amongst them were 
sold gsins with ihe following devices-. — Prometheus 
bearing off the heavenly tire, a magnificent cameo of 
large size, for 361. 15s. ; Diana in a car, a beautiful 

strata, for 8/. 8s 
three strata, for 

rings, the top of one an e 
heed of Mi 
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Church or Scotland.—We received by the 
Inst Canada Mail “ An Abstract of the Minutes of

* B great cause for satisfaction and gratitude at the
M.RA.I1C-I, Sept. 22.—Inquest.—An ioque.t aetoniahing .nd almost unprecedented increase of 

held ,t Nelen,,. before M. O.im-y, E,q. Coro- the Presbyterian Clergy m that flour,shmg dépen
ser. on the remain, of the hotly of M.rg.re, R„o, ûenev of the Empire. On consulting tCe Edm- 
who.e hose, w„, die covered .few d.y, .go. The burgh Almanac for the year 1826, the oldest which 
I 1 i • m î —- c „„ * tHr we have in our possession, we find the names ofdeceased was living at Mr. James torem «, as a ser- r ’ ... ,, ,
Vtt', h* '8^?' ™here ihe remained on,y of Scotiaud’mthe Cahadas^^In'the'Minutcs^which
JL'S:EST«JETS.we have now „„ our tah.e,. we find within the 
vf ... , ■ r ./ Th.u .ii.... bounds of the six Presbyteries ofGlengary,Ha-of until her remains were found. I hey were disco- .. A . n , f m,,’,„ed . hoy, who w„ .mpioyed ... eooh fo, . p^nb^Tded 2
p,,,, of me" work Mg •" ,h, to.d, m . .Incite, of not ^ ^ 76‘',ett,edClergymen,be-
U ^On'eaeminetion of !he bonei.it appeared that item, ing more than a seven-fold increase m the space 
Of blood were ob,„„d on the forehead and rioe, .ml °f years.-Wt/nx Guardum.
the lerge boo, of the tight arm w.. broken it.........r.l „ reejmt meeting of preaby e y
pi,ce, The Jury, after . ,h»„ coo.ult.tinn return- ll= R=v- deaigoated M mtas onanr
ed a verdtc-Th. the deeded cm, to her de.lh to Kaffrana, (Afrtca,) and tutor to the mission»- 
. . . . . • a- s . . minary in progress of erection there. Mr. Govanb, ..oleore fiom blow, md.cted on Ihe, be.d arm, ^ J V j- of the Hebrew Bible,
.ml „be, by .... per.on or per,oo. unknown— Grce‘k Tc jtament, and c^nfeaaion of Faith, accom- 
Urtt aner. panied by an appropriate address, having special

Nf.w Steam Pacxet CoMPANX.-The prosper- reference to his duties as tutor in the institution to

e ttfssssaszt x sss -«ac
Company,” has^en^ubUshedlrsev^toi1of tit" The Rev. Mr. M-Donald, who was lately ap- 
papere oï the day. It is proposed to raise £25,000 pomted by the General Assembly’s Colonial Com- 
in 1000 shares, of £25 each. Of these share, 200 ""«==, to the charge of the Presbytenan congre- 
are to be allotted to Great Bntain, 300 to Nova- g«,on at Batarst, New-Brunswtck has arrived 
Scotia, and the remaining 500 to Newfoundland, safely at the Bay of Clmleur. Mr. M-Donald has 
Wc wish the undertaking every success.-Wf/hr distinguished himself during hi, attendance at the 
Guardian University of Edinburgh, and of late as a mission-

The Haligonian say«-“We hope, ere long, to arf ot Manchester, by his diligence and proficiency 
see the talked of Steam communication between Ma student, and by hi, piety as a chrtstian.
Halifax and the Western Counties put in opera- „ The Rev. Mr. Williamson, lately arrived from 
tjon—go that the people of Halifax may concede Scotland, has assumed the pastoral 
to the flourishing little towns of Liverpool, Lunen- congregation m P,clou, formerly under the charge 
burg, and Yarmouth, some of the many advantages *e late Rev. Kenneth J. M Kenzte. 
whi-h they wi„ undoubtedly enjoy.”

Lord Falkland, we are informed, will not assume plications have been received from these Proym- 
the Government of this Province until the 1st of «*. Among these maybe mentioned a petition 
October. Hie Lordship's salary, it is stated, is to the Assembly, to appoint a mm,star to Char- 
£5000 sterling, to be p ud out of the Casual and l”tte-Town, Prince Edward Island, with a bond for 
Territorial Kevenae.—Guardian. cTr^ Cha^nTc^-

Casoal and Territorial Reventte.-In answer to ton, also for the appointment of a minister Peti- 
a Memorial of the Race Club, we understand, her -ons formuusters and mtsstonartes to the Presby- 
Majesty has been graciously pleased to order that terv of Mtramtcht.-Home Sf For. Mm. Record. 
Fifty Guineas shsllbe appropriated, from the Pro- Heath or Da. M Gill. It » with much r^ret 
vinctal Casual and Territorial Revenue, to be run ”e announce the death of the Rev. Dr. M-Gill,

=3=s SMSttasrt
of “A was an apple pie,” would be nothing to it; lamented by all sects and parties. By his pupils 
-from “B bitit” to “ Y yearned for it,” tile scries h= much beloved ; and hundreds now m the 
would he high,y amusing. Yovaocotian.

The Doctor was seventy-five years of age. He 
was ordained at Eastwood on the 8th September, 
1701, inducted to the Tron Church on the 12th 
October, 1797, and appointed Professor of Divinity 
in 1814.—Scottish Guardian.
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Fredericonyx of many 

an onyx of
; R Victory 
9/. 9s. ; a pair of ear- 

exquisite bead, the drop a 
nerve, the top of ihe other ■ young head 
of Julius Cesar in the pendant, for 46/. 

4». This pair ef enr-rings had been presented by 
Pius VI. to Josephine during the first campaign in 
Italy in 1776 ; a Ganymede, a cameo in high relief, 

bracelet-snap, for 13/. 15». A head of 
Medusa, the companion snap, for 10/. 10s. The head 
of Alexader, a Greek fragment^mounted ae a ring, 
highly esteemed from the resemblance to the Empe
ror Napoleen, for 14/. 14s. 13 beautiful pictures
were next sold at prices varying from 20/. to 100/, 
with the exception of one, a portrait of St. Cecelia, 
Ly Carlo Dolce, which was bought at 106/. Is. The 
original bust of Napoleon when Coneul, by Canova, 
inscribed with the date 1804, on scagliola pedestal, 
and black marble plinth, was then sold for 232/. 11s. 
It was a very fine piece of sculp

m a Inga,
Green, the œronant, was in rather a peri

lous situation, descending from a late jour
ney to the clouds, and reported to have been 
severely injured. A London paper makes 
the following statement in reference to this 
report; “Mr. Green, we arc glad to hear, 
is not so severely injured as was nt first fear
ed. The whole amount of the injury is a 
dislocation of the first and second bones of 
the sternum,with a simple fracture of two ribs 
on the right side.

From a late report on the subject, It ap
pears that of 50,009 or 60,000 persons annu
ally afflicted by the small pox in England 
and Wales, from 12,000 to 16,000 die.

Tub Jaws at Rhodes.—The friends of 
the persecuted Jews will hear with pleasure, 
that in consequence of the accusations some
time since brought against the Hebrew com
munity at Rhodes, the Sublime Porte direct
ed that the matter should be thoroughly sift
ed. The case has, consequently, been fairly 
tried, and not only hove the Jews been ac
quitted, but the Pasha who abused his power 
by torturing the nccused.with a view of extort
ing confession, has been punished by removal 
from the poet he so unworthily occupied. Let 
the advocates of truth and humanity contrast 
this with the horrible proceedings ot Damas
cus.—Mauzari Shark.

The bodies of two more of the sufferers in the 
steamer Lexington, have recently floated ashore on 
Long Island, and have been recognized, by their 
dress, as the bodies of Mrs. Bates, of Abington, 
Massachusetts, and Mr. J. Everitt, of the same 
State ,who were on board that ill-fated boat at the 
time of her destruction.

mouuted as a
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We are hsppy to understand that the Commission
ers appointed liy the Lieutenant Governor to take 
into consideration and report upon the subject of r 
Daily Mail communication between ihisCity end Ha
lifax, have received answers to letters addressed by 
them to several persons experienced in the Bay of 
Fundy Steam Navigation, by which it is reduced to 
e certainty that a Daily Mail Steamer may be run 
from St. John to Annapolis, and back again, during 
nine months in the year, and to and from Indian 
Point, opposite to Digby, for ihe remaining months, 
and for an amount not exceeding £1500, in addition 
to what she may earn by freight and passage money.

We also understand that circulars have been ad
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We observed in 
the auction room during the day Mr. Bernal, Mr. 
Easthope, and other members of the Legislature. 
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French nation, n-ho seemed to regi 
lar affection each relic or memorial ut
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The intelligence per steam ship Britannia ia 
still the latest from Europe ; but by the end of the 
present week, the news by the Great Western and 
Mr. Cunard’s steamer, the Caledonia, will probably 
reach us. Interesting intelligence from China and 
Turkey may be expected by tiicm.

Mr. White, the Bard of Erin, gave a Conversa
zione Musicale, as announced, at the Friary, last 
evening. The hall was filled with a highly res
pectable assemblage of ladies and gentlemen, who, 
we learn, were extremely gratified with the enter
tainments.

Mr. White gives his farewell entertainment this 
evening; and those who have not yet had an op
portunity of hearing this popular Melodist and 
Lecturer, should embrace this last opportunity.

The Last Attempt at Revolution__Mod *s
the recent attempt on the part of Louie Napoleon to 
revolutionize Fiance may appear in the retrosp 
is not at all probable that he engaged in it withe 
tisfsetory assurances of the propitious temper 
vast portion of the French people. We publishe, 
ether day a letter from a correspondent in Paris, da
ted July 30th, in which he makes mention of two at
tempts at rebellion in that city. Wee there not in all 
likelihood some affinity between these simultaneous 
events and the movement at Boulogne? Rash and 
foolish as the conduct of Napoleon may now appear, 
be undoubtedly bad promises of succour, which would 
have been fulfilled upon the slightest eyroptom of the 
success of his design. Indeed, had success consecrated 
his enterprize, instead of hearing him called '* foolish, 
cowardly, rash, silly, and despicable,” he would now 
have been lauded as the “intrepid, brave, glorious 
young prince," e worthy scion of the Napoleon stock. 
-New-York New World.
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Hidressed by the Commissioners to vaiious persons in 

Nova-Scotia, enquiring for what yeaily sum the Mail* 
would be carried to and from Halifax, and to the 
points of landing on the Annapolis River, at the rate 
of ten miles per hour.

The removal of Military Head Quarters from Ha
lifax to Frederii ton. «nuit add to the before existin 
necessity of such arrangement, which, we doubt n 
will soon be carried into effect. — Courier.
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Another large Cabbage, weighing twenty-two 
pounds and a quarter, has been sent us this week, by 
James White, Esquire, of this City, in whose garden, 
on the Jennv Spring Farm, it was raised. It is of 
the flat Dutch kind, and is another fine specimen ol 
the produce ol Saint John.

We understand that Mr. Wm. Sims, who culti
vates Ihe adjoining farm, has an acre of Cabbage*, 
neatly all of which are as large as the one which has 
been sent to us.—lb.

New Zealand.—Papers hnve been print
ed by order of the House of Commons, con
taining the reports of Captain Hobson, R.
N., of his proceedings on arriving at New
Zealand. The fir.t of the.e i. at. eddre, ,,f T|ME i Time !—Among the many tioefu, improvo- 
conKratuletioii on arrival presented to hi, menta „bich hive lately become visible in our city 
Excellency by the (45) inhabitants of the and neighbourhood, not the least is the erection of 
township of Kororarika, expressing their a large and capital clock in the tower of St. Luke’s 
gratification at his safe arrival, and declar- Church, Portland. From the very exalted situa- 
ing that the establishment of Brit ish laws tion of the building, and the clock having faces on 
and British milhoritie. had lnne been the throe sides of the tower, it is a very conspicuous 
desire nearest to their heerls. There is «1st, objact- ami must be an essentially useful one to 

. . ~ -, , o i- such a population as that of Portland and Indian
a letter hy Captain Hobson to Sir George Towili lwhich comprises so large a number of in- 
Gipps, stating that immediately ou arriving dustrious mechanics and artificers. The bell on 
lie had issued an invitation to all British sub- which the hours arc struck is ponderous -end fine- 
jects to meet him at Kororaxika.to hear read toned, and is heard very sonorously all over the 
her Majesty’s commission, extending the City and Carleton, as well as its own immediate vi- 
limits of the colony of New South Woles, c™ty. We understand tite clock cost about £300, 
end his own appointment ,s governor „f of whtch amount the Hon. Charles Simonds 
such part of the colon, n, may be acquired b!,eaker of Ü,C Assembly, generously contnbuted 

in sovereignty in New Zealand. The most 
interesting portion of these papers, however, 
is a letter addressed hy the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to Sir George Gipps, from the Bay of 
Islands, describing the proceedings at a meet- ance and 

‘ ing which lie had culled of the native chiefs 
of the confederation, nnd of the high chiefs 
who had not signed the declaration of inde
pendence, for the purpose of explaining to 
them the command which he had received 
from her Majesty, and of laying before them 
the copy of a treaty which he had to propose

duties of the

I

Ft cm the Bombay Times of June 6
China Expedition.—The expedition consists of 

four sail of the line, three frigate*, twenty-eight ves
sels of war carrying from 18 to 28guns, and three or 
four war steamers.

The above are manned by more than 4000 seamen 
and marines. To these must he added 16,000 infan
try, accompanied with an extraoidinary proportion 
ol artillery, rockets, bombs, as well es nn extra allot
ment of sappers, miners, artillery and engineering of
ficers, fcc. ; hi mean over and above the usual num
ber of naval and military officers appointed on such 
enterprises. And finally, we must not omit lo enu
merate about 16,000 tone of shipping, ae transports, 

large number of flat bottomed boats to 
up rivers into the interior, carrying mortars 
destruttion of forte, houses and other buildings.

That eucb an extraordinary combination of

Transport Barque Horatio, Lieuteaant Chapman, 
from England nnd Bermuda, arrived at Halifax on 
the 26th inst, with Captâin Baxter, one sergeant und 
27 men ol the 69lh Regiment.

Death by Drowning—We regret to learn that 
breeze l*st Monday, a man named 

was on hoard • wood host near 
ng Reach, was knocked overboard by 
lost his life. His remsins had not

during the strong b: 
Robert Smith, who
the head of Lo 
the boom, and 
been found when our informant left—Gazette
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sheep and call 
and staves. — i 
and butter.Boat Race.—On Thursday morning an inter

esting race took place between Mr. Smith’s gig Har
lequin, and the Carleton Club gig Hazard.—Achal- 
lenge was given by tbe crew of Mr. Smith’s gig to 
row against the Carleton Club crew for the sum of 
Thirty Pounds a side, a distance ol six miles, prior to 
the Carleton crew going to Halifax. For some days 
the rnce xvas delayed in consequence of the expecta
tion that the Carleton crew would have to proceed 
immediately for Halifax ; finding, however, that the 

igonians required a further respite, they accepted 
the challenge of their neater neighbouis, ami at ten 
o’clock yesterday morning the two boots started io 
beautiful etyle, from Reed’s point to go round Par
tridge Island, and back to the place of starting. As 
usual, the race was xyon in a masterly and superior 
manner by the Carleton Club gig Hasard. — Chronicle.
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The annual drill and inspection of the several 
Companies of the New-Brunswick Regiment of 
Artillery, belonging to this district, took place yes
terday and to-day. They made a very fine appear- 

performed a variety of evolutions 
editable manner.

po
lie.should in so short a space of time have been col 

on the shores of a country 13,000 miles from th 
of government of the .Monarch who directed it to as
semble, is one of those wonderful results of modern 
ecieuce and intelligence which ie most strikingly <ha 
eecteristic of the age in which we live. In the sum
mer of last year Capt. Elliott, the representative of 
British authorily, was utterly destitute of naval force 
for his protection, and was actually indebted to the 
valor nnd intrepidity of a few English seamen collect
ed from a merchant ship for the hold attempt which 
be ventured to make for the assertion of hie authori-

What Next.—We learn from the London 
Athenæum that M. Selligne lias successfully 
extracted oil from bituminous slate in the 
department Saône et Loire. The slate is 
distilled in close vessels, and inflammable 

also procured, which 
bustible in the process. Some of the slate 
yields fifty per cent, of oil. — Boston Jour.

highly cr
HalMr. Kent, formerly Governor of Maine, has 

again been chosen Governor of that State, by a 
majority of several hundred votes over Mr. Fair- 
field, tite present incumbent

The weather to-day is splendid.

Ship Samu 
deals-S. Wi 
ney, Cork, t 
Londonderry, 
mas Wallace.

It is stated that there are nearly eleven 
hundred buildings erecting in NeW York, and 
bout four hiitiiirud in Brooklyn.
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